How to run your Tournament with HSMaster
First go to the Whpa website www.whpahorseshoes.com and click on the HSMaster
icon to download the latest version of HSMaster. You will need version 1.1.232 or
higher. You may have to turn off your anti-virus or malware software if you have
problems with the install because some software's may block it. It is 100 % safe and will
not harm your computer.

After your install is complete, open HSMaster and you will see the page below:

You are now ready to add your Charters player profiles. On the Players page click on the red eShoe horseshoe. You will
see the information below. You should be on Get Player Info from eShoe. Find Wisconsin under Find a Charter to
Profile from eShoe and then click on Add Selected Charter. If you have a few players from a different Charter you can
use Search EShoe to find who you are looking for and then click on Add Selected.

Now when you click on Profile on the Players page and you will find all of the players information in alphabetical order.
Important! Before you set up each tournament that you are going to run, click on Update all Player Info to make sure
you have up to date membership and Ringer % information for your tournament.

Click on Set up on the bottom left of the main page and then click on Settings. Set the values to match the ones below.

Now you are ready to set up your Tournament. On the main page click on Tournaments. You will see the page below.
Now click T Setup.

This will bring you to the page below. In the blue area enter your tournament information like the one shown below.
Make sure you enter all of the information. For a two-day tournament, enter the date of the first day.

After you have your information entered, highlight your tournament and hit enter. It will take you to Optional Class
Definitions as seen below. You can enter as many classes at this time that you think you might have. You can delete or
add more classes later when you know how many entries you have. If you are using a handicap for any of your classes,
enter the handicap % under Hcp. You can also change the date and times for each class later when you have your
classes full and have your schedule planned.

Enter the number of shoes each player will pitch each game under ShPG. Under TieBreaker, select which method you
will use to break any ties for position at the end of the tournament. For a handicap tournament you must use
HeadtoHead or Over Avg. Under Format select Singles or Doubles. For Class A check the box under Chmp and under
Report check the box for all classes.
After you have your classes set up, click on the Entries icon on the Tournament page. Select the tournament you are
setting up and then highlight and enter your entries from the player list, they will appear on the right. If you need to
remove a player that you entered, just highlight the player and then delete them.

Now it is time to put your players into classes. The players entered are listed by ringer % from high to low. Below as an
example I entered the top 16 Wisconsin pitchers by average. Under Class use the drop down to assign a class.

After you have all of your players put into classes, you can go back to Setup on the Tournament page and change the
pitching times for each class if need be. Now go to Reports on the Tournament page, select Entries, All Classes. You can
Preview or Print your tournament classes.

Below is the schedule for the classes that were set up in The Sample Tournament. The asterisks * by the Card # signifies
that the members' dues are not current and will need to be taken care of before the tournament.

You are now ready to run your tournament. On the Tournaments page click on the Play Singles icon. Select the
Tournament that you are loading. Select the Class you want to load and click load. If class A is playing on courts 1
through 4, by Courts select 1, this is the court class A will start on. By Rounds select 1 for a single round robin. If you
have a short class you can do 2 rounds. If you have an odd number of pitchers, select either Bye or Pacer. Now click on
Create pair. If you make a mistake or have to remove a player, you can Delete Pair and Load the class again. You will
need to go to Entries to add or remove players.

You now have all of the games, court numbers and shoes for Class A of your tournament.

Load all of your classes in the same manner. Below is an example on how to assign courts when you have 2 or more
classes pitching at the same time. We are now loading class B who will pitch on courts 5 through 8. By Courts you will
see 1 highlighted. Change the 1 to 5 because that is the court that Class B will be starting on. Arrow down by Courts and
change 2 to 6, 3 to 7 and 4 to 8. When you Create Pair, class B will be shown on courts 5 through 8.

You should now have all of your classes set up and loaded with the correct court assignments. Now you can print your
round robin slips for your classes. I would suggest doing this just before the class is scheduled to play because if you
have to make any changes, like adding byes or pacers or changing players because of dropouts, the court assignment
may change, and you will have to reprint them. On the bottom each class page click on Round Robin Cards and then
Print.

After each set of games, enter the information as shown below. Enter the Pts and Rgrs for each player in the game,
check the box under the X and hit enter. The W L or T will automatically be assigned. Enter each players information for
that round.

At the end of each round, go to the bottom of the page, click on Results and then Print.

This is the standings page, it shows the current standings and game by game report. Post this after each game. After
each class has been completed, print a final standings for each player.

After the tournament click on Reports and select Results and All Classes to print a copy of the results for all of the
classes in the tournament. Click on Text File to send a copy to your computer. You can find the file unde r
HSMasterData.

The final thing that you have to do is send your player tournament stats to eShoe. Go back to the Players page and click
on the eShoe icon. Make sure you are on Send Tournament Results to eShoe. Under Tournament select the
tournament that you want to send. Then under Token, enter the 6 digit Token number that you got from your Charters
Regional Director. Now click on Send Results to eShoe and you are done. This should be done as soon as possible after
your tournament. This will update the players stats immediately and will help keep eShoe up to date and accurate.

The above step by step information should help you set up and run your sanctioned singles tournament. On the top of
the page on the HSMaster program you will find Help, click on it and it will take you to an older pdf file with additional
information. There is information on running a doubles tournament. There is also a series of helpful videos on the whpa
website.

HSMaster Instructional Videos

